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Whispering At The Top Of My Lungs
Tim Christensen

OK this is a great song from the new Tim C album Honeyburst. 
If you have any questions, comments or something else, my email is
e_hvid@hotmail.com

Website: www.timchristensen.net

The chords in the verses are a bit strange and I have no idea what to call them,
so I just found some names for them. I know its not cool, but I dont know the
names.

Tuning: Down one tone.

    E2       E2sus     G2      C2      B2      Bb2     Em1     Em3
6---0---------0---------3-------x-------x-------x-------0------0---
5---x---------x---------x-------3-------2-------1-------2------2---
4---2---------2---------0-------0-------0-------0-------2------2---
3---3---------0---------3-------3-------3-------3-------0------0---
2---3---------3---------3-------3-------3-------3-------0------0---
1---0---------0---------0-------0-------0-------0-------3------2---

Listen to the song to figure the rythm out.

Intro:   E2       E2sus

E2               E2sus    
Close your eyes, 
                     G2
maybe someone will apologize
                       C2            C2--B2--
maybe somehow you will hear what I m
Bb2                         E2        E2sus
whispering at the top of my lungs

E2          E2sus
Ego cursed
                      G2
I feel bad about not feeling worse
                       C2         C2--B2--
come on kiss me on the honeyburst
Bb2                          E2
whispering at the top of my lungs

C2--B2--Bb2                        E2
       Whispering at the top of my lungs

Bridge:



C            H          Em      Em1--Em3--Em
Someday I d like to forgive you
C            H          Em    Em1--Em3--Em
Someday I d like to regret
C            H          Em        Em1--Em3-- Em
Someday I d like to remember the good things
     Am            H
That I seem to forget
C                    H       Em         Em1--Em3--Em     
I know that there s somebody out there
C                    H       Em       Em1--Em3--Em
I know that they re having a blast
     C             H          Em       Em1--Em3--Em 
And now that it s time to surrender to you dear 
   Am              H
I find you hear at last

Am
Easy love you cry my name but
Em
drag no pain through my lullabies
Am
Easy love you cry my name but
Em
drag no pain through my lullabies
Am             Em
Easy love you dont cry
Am             Em
Easy love you dont cry

Verse:(uses same chords)

Baby please
Speak now or forever bite leash
dont you see that I am on my knees
whispering at the top of my lungs

Close your eyes
all is fine
lonelyness is just a state of mind
whispering at the top of my lungs


